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IDLE

Army of Professional - Pedagogues

Without Schools Gives Worry

to Ministry. '

HUNDREDS CIAMOU FOB WOBK

Sad Spectacle Prfsentfd hy Mob at

Conntv Hall.

CHILDREN AIn TACK SCHOOLS

Thirteen Thousand- - Youngsters Cannot

Attend in London Alone.

AGE LIMIT FO CLERKS FAILS

.mnilMloMr. of and KfU
Make a Interesting

on Changing Social Condl-tlon- a

la Orrat llrltuln.

BT PAt'L LWIBKTII.
LONDON. Nov. 12. -(- Special to The lien.)

- This great metropolis hns a problem to
settle, one that 1 giving the authorities
much thought, not to tpeak of worry.

There Is an army of touchers Idle, not

private Instructors, hut teachers trained
for the profession. The sad npectaele of

M clamoring for work recently presented
at the county hall will long be remembered.
In thia connection It may be stated that
there are 13.000 children who are unable to
tset accommodation In the schools. Kng-h.n- d'

has money for battleships, but won

t pay teachcra who would gladly go to
work If they could.

A discussion on the queatlou took place
a l the meeting of the county council. Prior
to the meeting between 400 and 600 unem-

ployed teachers assembled cutnlde the hall
mid endeavored to hold a protest meeting,
but thia the police prevented.

George Lannbury moved that the esti-

mate for teachers' salaries be referred back
to enable the finance committee to bring up

revised estimates making provision for re-

ducing closes and thus finding work of
unemployed teachers. The council had on

Its doorsteps hundreds of people Whom they
had trained and for whom they had no
employment.

Awed Clerka Win Out.
'

At the last meeting fit the city council

the finance committee recommended that
temporary clerks over 45 years old should

the permanent staff. A de-

viate
not be put on

followed and the proposed age limit
mas lost.

Several members demanded to know If It
by enforced Idle-

ness
was an offense punishable

for a man to be over 45 years old. A

rule of the kind would be a premium on

Idleness a well as' a-
- punishment- - .,,..

Rulers to Cio to Wales. 1

N It is definitely settled that the king and
uueen will be present at tha investiture of
the prince of Wales at Carnarvon In July
next. The following day the king will
probably open the new university college

works at Rangor which cost some 70,000.

It Is not yet known where their majesties
will stop during the functions, but It Is
considered probable that they will be en-

tertained by the duke of Westminster at
T.aton hall.

Old )lasrtllo lHeovered.
During the recent sectarian outbreak In

Liverpool tha occupant of a house In what
In known aa the Hpanlsh quarter handed
over to a dealer a picture of the Madonna
nnd Child which hss be." In' possession of
his family for over HO years. He was led
to part with lt on the representations of
his wife, who Is an Orange woman, and
who, at any rate was anxious, In the
presence of si much faction excltment.
that a Catholic painting should not be sVen

lit the house.
It wair In a baggy and otherwise dilapi-

dated condition, but the beauty of the work
was realised by more than one person who
saw it and ultimately it was secured for

9 by a Cathollo clergyman. Although the
reverend gentleman waa not then aware
of tha authorship of tha painting, he kt.ew
he was in possession of u. rare work, and

- had tha canvas removed. with tha result
that a picture with the distinctive features
of a Murlllo waa revealed. Since then a

number of artists have pronounced it a
genuine work by that master. ,

Norfolk. Desrlea Fashion.
In a recent official letter to the duke of

Norfolk the king sddressed him aa follows:
"To Our Right Thurst and Kntirely d

Cousin and Councillor, Henry, Duke
of Norfolk. Karl Marshal and Our Heredi-
tary Marshal of Kngland, Knight of our
Most Noble Order of the Garier, Knlgut
Orand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order,
Greeting."

The duke, who Is the dictator at all
ceremonies and In very anient Roman

'Catholic, Is considered the worst dressed
man In Rugland. He despises style, al-

though the arbiter of style at royal func-

tions.
Curlnns Facta Developed.

The changing social Ufa of Great Ilritatn
in the last ten yeurs is Illustrated by In-

teresting figures in a report Issued by the
Commissioner of Customs and Kxclse.
Mr tha:i a third lta alcohol Is drunk.
Iese coffee, more tea and cocoa, more
lobano. mora card pla:i ing, more dugs,
more men servants (due to the chauffeur),
moie j uwnbrokcr. fewer armorial bear-

ings, are some of the curious facts brought
out In the report.

There are now 42.41J make :r se'lers of
pai rut medicines, an increase of S.iiu. and
pawnbroker have Increased to S.?.3.

There are t.TOU tohacconUtv. ST.Om more
than nine sears ago. There are to I'M private
motor cari and I't.toO taxicabs and niotor-onntlbus-

Ilia Estate Bring; gold.
Lord Colehrook If elling his estate at

Ablngton and Craw ford, extending to over
.0U0 acre. Two flow mansions are in-

cluded. Ulcngonnar house and lil!gercleugh
house. The rent roll Is over AU),ft.i0 a year.

ANCIENT JAVEI IN UNEARTHED

Mad of llelndeer Horns Weapon la
Mappoeed Brliesg t I're-CiUr- lal

terlod.
SASLU. Nov, U Special to Th Be.)

An Important archaeological discovery has
been Dial near Dasl. It consist of a
reindeer horn Javelin, belonging tuthe pre-glacl-al

period, which 8w1a expert estimate
to be some hundreds of thousands of years
old. resembling recent discoveries at Uor-dou- e,

la fiance.

The

YANNUTELLI IS ENTHUSIASTIC

Cardinal Recently in Omaha Tells the
Pope What He Saw.

DEMONSTRATIONS PLEASED HIM

It ii I.' r of 4 ntholic hnri-- lle)lce
Ihrr Pnrtlrlnntlnn of thlldren

In V elcoiiir I'atpe Plus, n

Intrr f tllilrtlo. :n
;

r.Y f'LUJIKMT .1. liAP.RKTT.
HOME, Nov. U. (Special to The lie.---

Cardinal Vanntittclll. who r. pr -- eiited the
pop at tho Kit' hariftlc rmipi'MP In M' n- -

trcal, is hack uguln and he hu delighted
roH. Pius with hi reports about

Slatei. The veneiaijle lieu. I of the
Human Cnthollc chinch rn ,1 ; knows
mori about the American icpnhii.- tl an tiny
other man of exalted rank I i Kumpe. Me
was especially pleased nt the ileU gs te'e

uhotit the Catholic school children
who joined 111 the demnn.itrtitions In his
honor.

Incidentally their met tins til ings out the
fact that the pope Is a Kretu lover of
healthy outdoor yporta ami that when a
boy and a youth, too. he excelled as a
runner and a swimmer. A story 'ist
plimved the pontiff Immensely was told of
the altnr boys of St. Francis Xavier's
church In lirookljn. N. Y. The youngsters.
who are a numerous body, have tivo foot
bull teams, a bae ball team and other
kinds of athletic cliilm. While th" cardinal
was visiting n Long Island Hummer report
ciose ny Kooseveit s Home he
wa visited by a delegation of the bo s.
who announced that they had elected him
protector of their clubs, whhti position !,
of course, purely honorary. He told the

'

lads that he would tell the pope about
what they were doing to build themselves
up by field sports. The pope listened with
much Interest to the narrative about the j

youngsters and tald he wished the boys of
thia country would follow their example

Pope m Lover of Athletics.
Pope Pius, hi stated, Is a lover of clean

athletic sports of all kinds. There uie
many athletic organizations composed of
Catholic young men in this city. On one
occasion, about a year ago, l.ooo of the
members Joined In a tournament. Just be-
fore the Journey began the holy father
delegated one of his household clern:- - to
tell the young men that they had hi:- - bless-
ing. One of his photographers photo-
graphed the array as they were drawn up
on the field and he has a copy of the
picture among his personal possessions.

Every now and again permission Is
given lomii cf the Catholic foot ball
players to play In the papal grounds.
And whenever this happens the pope goes
to a quiet corner out of range to see
them at the game. He has been known
to show his enthusiasm by hand clapping
a good play. One of the conditions upon
which he gives leave for the use of the
grounds is that there shall be no rough
play nor massing that might result In the
Injury tonny of the teams.. I'referejjue
la given to working boys and grown up
school boy.

When the pope was a young country
priest he waa noted aa a walker; he was
accustomed to walk twenty and thirty
miles a day on pastoral work, for his
parish was a big one. Even when pro-
moted and long after he had reached the
rank of bishop he continued his walks.
He might have traveled In state, but he
preferred to Jog along country mads. To
his outdoor exercise he attributes his
vigor, which remains with him, although
he is now an old man. When patriarch
of Venice the pope frequently Indulged
In cross-count- ry walks.

Mayor Nathan's Speech Execrated.
Tho speech which the mayor, Ernest

Nathan, made attacking tha Catholic
church and the pope wan read all over
the world. That it produced a sense of
insult not only to Catholics, but also to

soon became evident. Pro-
tests have come in from every part of
the world, and thia universal note of
sympathy with tUe pope under these In-

solent outrages of the mayor of Rome
was gratifying to hint. Perhaps, how-
ever, the moat gratifying of all these
protests were those sent to him the other
day by the Intermediary of Archbishop
John M. Farley of New York and tha
most Rev. Dlomede Falconto, apostolic
delegate in the United States.

English Officers
Lose

Subaltern Obiected to Native Doctor
in Regiment and His Su-

periors Suffer.

CALCUTTA, No.. to The
Dee.) Indian military circled have recently
been provided with u sensation in the
shape of a ragging affair la one of the
caalry regiments, arising out of tno ap
pointment of ttabu doctors to native rotfl
menu.

One of these doctors was appointed to a
regiment of lancers. A subaltern in the
regiment, on returning from leave In Eng-

land, found on his first night at :u lint
a native doctor had been appointed to the
regiment and enjoyed, therefore, all the
ni.hu of a brother officer. The subaltern
Is alleged to have followed the doctor after
mess and entered his room, where tie tie
trely ranted him, smaohed up the native

geutlemun's furniture, and annulled the
medico himself. Without a court-marV-

or Inquiry the subaltern is dismissed from
service. The commanding officer naa been
required to rcslgu.

1 he fault ut the commanding officer
seems to have been that he hud up before
him the subaltern and the doctor and in
duced them to shake hands. .he com
manding officer's career thus wilds, i.fler
twenty-nin- e years' in the service. Th
second in command Is severely tensured
for agreeing to tiie action of h.s iom- -

mauding officer in arranging the scandal,
and for not reporting It to his uiuitary
superiois at luna.

SCOTCH FARMERSG0 ABROAD

Will Investigate Agrlcallnral t'wndl-tlon- a
In Anatrnlla and esert
to Home Polka.

M E LMOl'HN K, Nov. 11 (Special to Th
Bee A delegation of Scottish farmers Is
Investigating agricultural conditions In
Australia. They were welcomed at Mel- -

bourne by th premier of Victoria and were
entertained at luncheon in the Federal par-
liament house by Mr. Kinder.
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PLAN TO KEFOKM
GERMAN POLICE

Populace to a Spirit of
Rebellion.

(RULERS OF FOU'V. aRE TO BLAME
I

..j.-.-.
ft-- .j t j 1 nr.- -iuiiimuiciuiy viueis assucu, uu mcu

Ohev Too Well.

.

GERMAN FRAUS iECTURE KAISER

TT ' . ' ft. - r J i.women a vigaiuzduon ocuu Attn
Reply to Criticism.

K0EPENICK IS yGAIN AROUSED

Oemeiiieil Slation Muwtt-- r I'liKsles Ills
Sulktirtllnnles li- Queer llehavlor

nl lulit l.erninn atliollCM

Union ttee NttltMu.

MY .MAlA't.lLAI CL.Uti;K,
UKIll.l.V. Nov. pc. ial to The Bee.)

-- Reform In pollen niethods is the next
thing In order lure. And thin reform will
bo the result of the recent att:'c! made by
local policemen on Amerlf-a- and Knpiish
coriesoo.idcni , , ....n, ... i..,.
,P,'ntly a,'tl"' uf J ,l:l'v ,v,'r'" without

A'"1 tl;t " p" !' "Jt to blame so j

much as ure their of fi era who are In the
habit of giving contradictory orders. Mer-
lin policemen know nothing but orders
and they will try to tarry out such as they
receive although the enforcement of one
makes another impossible.

Kerr von Jngow, chief of police, went to
London to study police methods of handling
traffic. He is the official who laughed at
the correspondents when they complained
of the murderous assault made upon them
by the police a lew weeks ago.

t.rruinii Women He'ily to Wllhelni.
The Leagu" of' Asscc tions of Oerman

Women, which held its Annual conference
at Heldlebe rg, dlscui-set-' the Konigsherg
speech, in which the emjeror admonished
German women "lo devote themselves to
the work of the house" rati er than "to the
attainment of supposed rlg'.ts." A strongly
worded resolution adopted expressed pain
and regret at the emperor's misunder-
standing of the women's movement and
concludes:

"We do not fall to appreciate the Im-

portance of woman's domestic duties, but
we see that In the modern conditions of life,
which drive 9,500 0.0 women into the strug-
gle for a living outside the home. It la ab-
solutely necesjsi'y to go beyond the bounds
of domestic duty. We regret, therefore,
most det.yJihat our efforts to fit women,
better than heretofore for modern condi-
tions of life have, by this Imperial criti-
cism, been brought Into discredit among
unthinking people."

The kaiser has been unusually quiet
since. He has not come out with any of
those utterances which set people talk
ing. He la not as active as he was. The
only thing that appears to Interest him now
Is the building of the navy.

Drama of Misused Authority.
Within three days of the fourth anni

versary of the immortal exploit of the
spurious captain, Koepenlck has been once
more shaken out of its suburban repose by
a strange drama of misused authority. In
this case insanity and not crime was the
actuating force.

For forty-fiv- e years Wilhelm Doerdel,
station master at Koenpenick, has per
formed faithful services on the state rail
ways, but a few weeks ago his health broke
down, and his doctor ordered him to rest,
but he reappeared at the station and re-
sumed control. His subordinates now re-
member that tils manner was strange and
his orders a little perplexing. Towards
midnight, however, Doerdel, who had re-
tired to rest, emerged from his residence,
m perfectly attired, and wandered restlessly
about the station till he found a ticket
collector, whom he at once aet to abusing
with great vehemance. One by one he
tackled all his subordinates and told them
that as soon aa ho had taken tha steps
necessary to counteract their treachery
he Intended to commit his complaint to
paper and forward It lo the emperor.

Th staff was at first noniJused, but It
gradually dawned upon them that their
chief had tulcen leave of his senses, and
they n. ado cffJi'U to induce him to retire
to bed.

Their persuasions, however, only height-
ened his mania, and the situation became
really grave when he began to rush about
the lines, shouting crary orders, which he
declared a ere necessary to remove the
disorder In the traffic occasioned by the
strike.

Fortunately, a police sergesnt who hap-
pened to be at hand, possessed not only
presence of mind, but ulo Ingenuity. Pro-
curing a sheet of fool map paper, he ap-
proached the .demented station manter and
urged upon him the necessity of drawing up
a report on the strike fur the emperor be-

fore the movement had spread further.
At the same time, he pointed nut that the
place where he would be least likely to be
disturbed in his work by the molestations
of the strikers would undoubtedly be the
town hall. The station master fell Into
tilts tra and allowed hi rself to be con-
ducted thither. Though he calmed down
it has been found necessary to, consign him
to an asylum.

Catholics Denounce Nnthan.
Six thousand Catholics met here recently

and jiasscd resolutions denouncing Mayor
Nathan of itome for his
ipeech. They drew up a protest which they
sent to Nathan ai d the Pope.

Otto Oyrlacus, a partner In a long-esta- b

lished firm of book seller, shot himself,
following the discovery of a shortage in
his accounts amounting to r4.Uuu.

War Hon Bnildlngr Xertuarr,
"The steady building up of our fleet Is

the answer Germany should give to Mr.
I '.ul tour's Glasgow speech." says The
NrueMe Nachrichten. "Germany is now to
be held down at all costs, fur the under- -
lying principle of German naval policy to
b so powerful that even the mightiest naval
antagonist would not risk his supremacy
In war with us even tdouh he won runs
directly counter to Ei.glish naval policy.
Viewed from this standpoint Mr. Balfour's
attack, de-pit- e lis false statements, is
comprehensible and must b taken

'RAILROAD RATES IN IRELAND

,Tariff for Freight and Passengers!
Works Against Island.

BUSINESS MEN JT , AGITATION

Drilnrr the lrlh llonds at I'rrirnt
" h

Wimlartnrrr of Cnglnnd
Inclusively.

11 Y THOMAS KMMKT. ,

Unsl.lX. Nov. 12 (So-cl- al to The
-- The of mllrond iiitc. u eiKiu
and paHs-cnger- continue to bo th. dominant
subject in this country, t'oin tne
MS :i iuhps nnn Hie miKtness
)n tlu, OI,lnln ,lat reform - 'nectary if

Ireland Is to iiih1c rny hrudwiiy In husi-1-

The.v ure convinced that the fa 1-

roads sire conducted In the interest of
(Knglltdi manufacturers who;.e Interests
conflict with those of the people of Ire-- i

land. At a recent conference. K. J. Rowan,
secretary of the. Irish Industrial I e el op- -

association, delivered tv l"iigthy
Iment on tho subject, saying in part:

Irish railways as at present admin-- j

istered are a stumbling block to Irish
progress. Any one who had any practical
experience of the working of the Hystcm
would admit that. If the companies guve
the Irish traders the coiiccsmIoiis they de-

served they would have their trains full,
instead of running half empty, as they see
them at present. Let them consider the
position and qualifications of the members
of tho commission who the majority
reptirt favoring governmem ownership.
There was the chairman. Sir Charier Scot- -

Ul. W11S .SJ u, t.ha.man of ar.
i.;I1Kini, company with a mileage larger
ttmn all the railways In Ireland. Mir

Charles could not be taid to be prejudiced
In favor of Ireland, yet he held that state
purchase was the only solution of ' the
difficulty. Then there was Lord Pierre,
who had vast experience In industrial mat-
ters; there was Colonel Hutchenson Foe,
a landlord, and Thomas Sexton, who ought
to know something about the requirements
of Ireland. On the other hand, they had
Mr. Asplnall, Mr. Acwurth, the representa-
tive of the Hoard of Trade, whom they
could safely pass over. The four men who
were responsible for the majority report!01
were, a" fur as strength was concerned, by
far the strongest wide of the commission.
No alternative solution to their proposal
nitu neen proposed, ana Ills experience was
that if their proposal were adopted It
would lead to an Immediate expansion of
Irish trade.
- The plan to nationalize tha railroads ot
this country Is not taken bo enthusias-
tically because of a fear in some parta that
an increase of taxation would follow pur-
chase of the roads by the government.
The Kilkenny county council has decided
to postpone approval for three months and
similar action waa taken by the Wexford
county committee. . ,

'

' '' ' -

Prise l.asr Mas. ' , '''
One of the laziest men In Ireland.' whose

Dame Is Maynard. a tall, well feulrt monj
was 'charged recently with neglecting to
break his allotted quantity of stones whilst
an inmate of the Jail, explaining that he
"wanted more apprenticeship to do Sliat
kind of work."

Magistrate Hopkins "The laainees ot
you people is realty a fine art;"

The Prisoner "Practice makes perfect.
I need a little more practice."

Mr. Hopkins "Pi-actlc- at what?"
The Prisoner "Stone breaking."
Mr. Hopkins "Practice at lifting the

hammer and letting it come down hard
enough. Burely you could manage to do
better." He was turned loose to live on
grass or to beg.

Extraordinary Will.
A will written on blotting paper was re-

cently presented to County Judge Craig at
the Monaglnui court. His honor remarked
that It was the most extraordinary docu-
ment he saw in his whole life, but he an-
nounced that It was proof of the owner-
ship of the properts.

Still Selling; Estate.
The Estates Commissioners propose to

acquire conipulsorlly lands in Tawnrush
and Castlefarm, Klldare, the property of
Marianne Doyle. The Land will be uold In
small parcels to th tenants.

' The extensive Packenham Mahon estate,
whloh includes the town of Btrokestown,
lloscomiiion, has been transferred to the
Estates Commissioners. Major Dawson
has agreed to sell his estates in counties
L ngford and Westmcath.

Turkey Breaks
With Greece

Ottoman Minister at Athens Given
an Indefinite Leave of

Absence.

COXBTANTINOl-lj-- . Nov. 11 (Special
to The Bee.) The Tanln states that
the government will grant Nabl Bey,
the Ottoman minister at Athens, who
has been here for tne last two months,
unlimited leave. It adds that this may be
regarded as the first step towards a defi-
nite rupture of diplomatic relations with
Greece. Official circles hav not denied
that this statement is likely to be well
founded. Tli Committee of I'nlon and
Progress, which may be considered synony-
mous with the government, is of opinion
that the appointment of a person who Is
looked upon by the Turks in th "same
light as an "toman deserter" to the
premiership of Greece is an affront which
Justifies what may be described as the
IKditlcal cut direct. Were tha Cretan ques-
tion solved or near a solution of a nature
to satisfy Turkish opinion, such a course
mtglit not have been followed.

Buch Is the opinion of the rulers of Tur-
key, and It must be confessed that there
seems little chance of any change in their
views at this eleventh hour.

-

ENGLISHMEN .
STIFF-NECKE- D

Refusing to Rise for Republican An-tuv- ra

Ar ultes m Lesson
la I'onrtesr.

LISBON, Nov. 12. I Special' to The Bee.)
There was a cuilous incident recently In
the Cafe Martlno here. The orchestra
played the .epubl can ar.them, and every- -
one in th crowded cafe rose, except two
English residents, who quletiy continued
their repast.

A Poituguese naval olfiier, indignant at
the supposed slight, ordered the musicians
to play the Britlsii anthem. Again all
present rose, baring their heads, Ui Eng-
lishman this tltu Included.

WANT COLUMBUS
IN LISTOF SAINTS

French Catholics Start Movement to
Have the Great Discoverer

Canonized.

!

HAVE APPEALED TO POPE PIUS

Earlier Move in Same Direction Met
with Failure.

RAILROAD STRIKE JJ
j

&

Men and Government Were Both to ,a
Blame for Trouble.

pjjCE OF AEROPLANE IN WAS

y retivli truiie tkat If Ike
Airships Can Carry Men They

Can Also Carry Ammunition
gnlnst r!nrni!i. l

IIV P.WL VILLll.ltS.
PARIS, Nov. 12. (Special to The Bee. I

Oevout French Catholics who revere the
memory of Christopher Columbus ore urg-in- s

the pope to canonize the greut dis-

coverer of the American continent. The
proposition was broached many years ago.
Hut those who supported this movement
met with rilmost Insurmountable difficul-
ties, for the required condition could not
he found in the life of Columbus. The con-

ditions are that one must always have led
a saintly life and performed at least two
miracles. Mesides the cause of the person
proposed for canonisation must he
presented by a bishop living where the
proposed saint lived, or In the piece where
he was burled. Now, there was no Ameri-
can 'bishop when Columbus discovered the
country.

It Is not probable that the advocates of
canonization will succeed; both churchmen
and Influential laymen are opposed. no

lne mosl nnuenuai opponents ol w.e
proposed idea is n professor in tne semi-
nary of Rome. Abbe 8anguinetl, In the
two pamphlets he wrote, says there was
an event in the life of Columbus which was
a violation of the laws of the church and
a violation of civil laws.

Hnllrontl Strike 111 Advised.
The railway strike was an ugly event,

and its significance Is not destroyed by Its
sudden and ignominious collapse. The
movement was spasmodic.

nd.ill-organie- d. Apparently the strikers
did not quite mean business this time. They
went out in "a hurry, with no Idea of a
fight to the finish.

Some men who have gone into the causes
of the trouble think the government erred
In calling some of the striker to serve in
the army during the strike." ' "

They" say the policy of the government
!n that respect supplied violent soclollsts
with , an almost unanswerable argument
that the army was an Instrument for their
enslavement. Henceforth socialists will de-

vote themselves w!th redoubled energy to
teaching the soldier that the state has no
right to employ him against his own com-

rades, that his military service Is given for
the protection of his country against for-
eign enemies, not for the protection, of, na-

tive employers against demands of native
workmen. The anti-milita- spirit Is strong
enough in the republic already without
such Incentives as have now been admin-
istered to It.,

Aeroplanes In War.
Two military experts have written inter-

esting articles concerning the employment
of aeroplanes In war. The first of these
deals with experiments made by officers
of Chalals-Meudo- n Is destroying dirigibles.
The method employed was to drop arrows,
each containing a small explosive charge,
which burst on coming In contact with the
envelope of the balloon, setting ft to the
gas. A number of small captive balloons
were secured round the Eiffel tower and
the arrows were dropped on them by hand
from the first stage.' In every case the
arrows exploded, destroying the balloons.
The Idea Is that an aeroplane or a dlr'gl-bl- e

with superior speed shall get above the
enemy's dirigible and drop the arrows
upon 11.

The other article begins by pointing out
that aeroplanes have made flights of sixty
miles, carrying two passengers. If It Is pos-

sible to do this, therefore it would be
equally possible for the aviator to carry
a quantity of ammunition equal to the
weight of two passengers. JThe writer also
calculates that in attacking troops In
masses, at least one ballet In a hundred
should be effective, so that each flight of
the aeroplane would mean 100 men killed
or wounded.

Uulc-har- on Anarchists.
Very Instructive Is the explanation of th

present position of the anarchists In France
given by M. G.ulchard, the official who I

at th head of the police department, which
devote special attention to their move-
ments. M. Gulchard, who has full knowl-
edge of the subject and wide experience,
says that anarchists of the Valllant and
Ravachol type are disappearing. The an-

archists have, as a rule, given up th
bomb and become past mailers in the
willful destruction of property.

M. Gulchard says: "We have In Parts a
great number of these malefactors from
every nation, but the majority are rerta'nlv
Russian and Polish Jews. They ar most
to be dreaded."

KING CHARLES LOSES VOICE

Hnler of Roninnnla a Sufferer front
Complaint that Enforce a

I.una Rest.
BUCHAREST. Nov. 12. (Special to The

Uee.) King Charles la again suffering from
liver complaint and he has lost bis voice
In consequence of a cold. His physician
has prescribed complete rest, and hi
majesty was therefore, unable to attend
the festivities In connection with th visit
of the queen mother of the Netherlands.

INDIA GETS A POLICE DOG

Arrival of a Trained Bloodaoend
Marks New Departure la

Thlaf TaklaaT.
BOMBAY, Nov. 12. (Hpeclal to Th Bee.)
The trained bloodhound, Bonaparte, pur

chased recently by Superintendent of Po
lice Gordon of Bulandshabr, United Irov- -

luces, ha arrived in Bombay. This Is the
first trained dog to be used for police
purposes in India.

DANES RESENT ENGLISH ACT

Magistrate Kidnaped on a Trawler
While Doing His Duty.

WAS CARRIED ACROSS CHANNEL

jllrnlal from A uthorltatlve f (

Alleged Intention of Kin Bori
to Ahdlrut tar tireeluu

Throne.

BY KRIO ClU'Mi.MAiiK
UiHliMUUKX, Nov. to The
ee.)-T- he Ilritlsh Foreign office may have

ih government asks for an explanation of"' i kunappi.. of m r,ia.ru..o.
maglstrsie ami revenue officer of I'at- -

ilcksfjord. who went on board the trswlei
Chieftain of Hull In order to seize it for
fishing within the lerrltoilal waters of
Ii eland

The lapisin of the trawler threatened to
carry the magistrate off to England, and,
as A matter of fact, left shortly afterwards
vith the official on board, carrvlng him to
lluil. M. Hjaerusson lias laid Ills complaint
before the government and an explanation
will be ssked. together with punishment for

jtlie kidnapping English skipter.
Fisherman Helped by Empress.

Muring a violent storm r..oein:y th Em-
press Marie of Kus'sU. while watchlrg for
hir sister. Queen Alexandra. In the g.trden
of the Villa llvidoie. near Copenhagen,
noticed a fisherman In a small boat
stranded In a most perilous position on a
sandbank. The empress instantly waved
her handkerchief to the castaway to show
him that he had lieen observed and quickly
called two men to give help. '

The royal launch, which was lying at the
pier In the Villa Hvldore garden, was token
out by the two men, who succeeded In
rescuing the fisherman under the eyes of
the queen and the empress.

Both the royal ladles watched the rescue
with anxiety, and when It was complex!
the empress expressed hsr great Joy that
the castaway had been saved. The fish-
erman, an old man who did not know who
tile two ladte-- i were, was greatly surprised
when he was Informed that it was the
Danish king's two sisters who had snt
him help.

Alexandra Defer Visit.
Queen Alexandra has finally decided not

to visit Norway this year, but Princess
Victoria has left Copenhagen for Chris-tlanl- a,

and will be the guest of King
Haakon and Queen. Maud until she re-
turns to England.

Danish Royalties Move.
The king and queen of Denmark hav left

the castle of Chalottenlund after a residence
of four month and they will spend the next
few weeks at Fredensborg, the royal do-
main on Laae Esrom. This picturesque
chauteau Is surrounded by extensive beech
forests. In which the Emperor Alexander II
llka to hunt by moonlight.

King .Christian and Queen. Louis for
many years received, a large family party
at Fredensborg every autumn, but these
gainenngs were discontinued . after the
death of the late cxar In lt4. Th Empress
Marie and Queen Alexandra, ar expected
at Fredensborg on a strictly private visit.

King Frederick will shortly leave Copen-
hagen to visit Austria and Hungary. Aft
erwards he will proceed to Paris, where he
will meet his brother, King George of
Greece.

False Reports Denle4.
Recently the Scandinavian press has pub

ished various rumors to th effect that
the abdication of the king of Greece is
about to be announced. It was added that
his majesty's palaoe at Copenhagen was
being prepared for his reception.

From an authoritative source I learn
that these reports are entirely devoid of
foundation. A a matter of fact, th king's
palace Is let for the next three years, and
his relatives and friends here all deny that
he has any Intention of abdicating,

r
.Memorial to Kins; Ed ard.

Th memorial to King Edward, which la
to be placed in St. Albans' church at Copen-
hagen Is a bust In re, let, a replies, of the
memorial Just erected In Bandrlngham
church. The English coloney and the Dan-
ish people have subscribed the necessary
funds and amongst the first donors were
King George and the British minister, Sir
Alan Johnstone.

Airships Used
in Sightseeing

Swiss Dirigible Used to Carry Pas
sengers on Short Trips from

Lucerne.

ELCEKNE. Nov. 12. tSpeclai to The
Be.) Swltserland has proved th valuo
of the airship as a means of sightseeing.
The dirigible Vllle d Loioarn I
make afternoon trips to view ' th
beauties of the surrounding country about
Lucerne. The usual charge Is 12 for a
short circular trip, while If a longer Course
is taktn around the Klgl, 140 is usually the
charge. Quite recently the airship was
chartered by the Aero committee of Lu-
cerne In order that they could proceed to
Zurich, making a voyage of soma forty
miles to accept an invitation to luncheon
given by the Aero Club of Zurich. Includ-
ing the pilot, his assistants add mechanics,
eleven persona made this voyage success-
fully and also the return Journey. This
latter was accomplished In under the two
hours, or rather over twenty miles an
hour, but the first part oS this trip wus
slower, as contrary winds were met with,
and this caused tho landing at Zurich to
be made with difficulty, yet it was suc-
cessfully accomplished.

WIFE NAILED HUSBAND DOWN

Made a Pr-!- S' u stlal Agreement 11

Conld .Not Keep and she
Got a Divorce.

SINGAPORE, Nov. 12.-S- to Th
Be.) A remarkable agree-
ment was offered In a recent di-
vorce suit. Th marriage agreement
provided that the husband should give his
whole pay to his wife. He had also to
make precise promises of good behaviour.
He was, for example, to stop smoking
opium, and In particular he was not to "cast

i aspersions ana renections on tne relations
of his wife. The poor man found his
bargain Intolerable, and broke It. where-
upon the wife got a dlverc.

COUNT TOLSTOY

IS FAILING FAST

Greatest Personality in the Domain of
the Czar Cannot Survive

Very Long;.

KEPT ALIVE BY WILL POWER,

Wonderful Old Man Faces Call of
Death in Good Humor.

VALIANT RACE FOR A BRIDE

Russian-America- n Meets Obstacles,
bat Wins Out.

SWEETHEART WAS PEREMPTORY

Anstrre Inmate nt n Monastery ra
Shocked by the Discovery that

One of Their nm twr ts
n Woman.

H V GEOKGK FRASKR.
.T. PETERSBURG. Nov. 12. (Special l

The Bee.) It Is feared that It la only a
matter of a few days when the announce-
ment of the death of Count Tolstoy will
b? made. The venerable philosopher has
not recovered well from his last attack,
and has been steadily growing weaker.
His mind Is u bright as ever It was, but
it Is only his marvelous will power that
keeps him alive, according to tha physi
cians Who are attending him.

Tolstoy faces death without a trmor.
He ..declare." his readiness to meet th
sun mons cheerfully whennver It comes.

Valiant Hare for a Bride.
Friends ot Christopher Kradsler of War

saw are orrenng mm congratulations on
his successful race against time to win
a bride.

Kradr.ler went to America seven yaia
ago to make his fortune, leaving his sweet
heart behind. After waiting for him seven
years she wrote him If h did not come for
her by November ,1 she would take an-

other man to husband. When this com-
munication reached Kradsler h hurried
away to the savings bank, drew out his
fortune and plunged Into a study of the
sailing dates of the Atlantic liners. He
selected tho French boat La Provnc.
purchased a ticket and hsm found h had
hardly time to catch the ship. He reached
the pier, breathless and perspiring, just
after tha gangway had been drawn ur and.
the vessel was leaving her berth. Drop-
ping his baggage he mad a leap for tha
boat, grasping a hawser which the sailors
were hauling In. The sudden pull caused
th sailors on the deck above to lose their
hold, and the desperate lover was plunged
Into the water.

The dip, however, failed to cool his
ardor, and n an Jnttant Jiq u working
his way hand over hand up the line.

Once more, however, ha fell back Into
the water, and (.his time he lost hold of
th ropa and struggled about in th stream
until rescued by those on th pier. When
fished out h told Ids story to a sympa-
thising throng. "Never mind," ! h ex-

claimed,
s

"I'll try again." He caugtif tha
next available steamer, the Kaiser ,WU-hel- m

der Qrosae, and got to Warsaw In
time. Kradsler and his bride will return
to America. . ,

Woman Paused aa Monk.
In the Bolovetski monastery, known

throughout Russia for the extreme piety
and disciplinary austerity of Its brother-
hood, there has Just been arrested a woman
who for eighteen years has paosed as a
monk. She had conformed to all the rig
orous rules and regulations of th Institu
tion, and was regarded as one of th most
exemplary of its Inmates. The lady moult
belongs to a good family and Is highly
educated. Bhe will probably be subjected
to a church penance and then sent to a
convent.

Alanslaant Balks Thlevus.
Tha telephone air Una from Moscow to

Nijlni-Novgor- o, which was frequently ra--
dered useless by petty thieves who out off
lengths of th copper wire, has now ben
replaced by an aluminum wlra, aa un-

familiar metal to the peasants.
Russian Railway Revenue.

The budget for 1911 estimates th rail-
way revenu at l.&SS.SOu roubles

th ordinary expenditure at J.M6.-800.0- 00

roubles ttl,Z3,U0.0U0); th extraordi-
nary revenu at 12,W,000 rouble (14,200,000).

and th extraordinary expenditure at
roubles (S72.700.0UO), distributed as

follows: For expenditure arising from tho
Ki war. 2,300,000 roubles; for
th needs of the ministry of war, 4t.000.000

roubles; for railway extensions, aMOO.OOv

roubles; subsidies to the Baku company,
1,400,000 roubles.

Bones of Buddha
Given to Burmah

Magnificent Pagoda to Be Built at
Mandalay to Hold tbe Pre- -

cious Relics.

CLALCUTT A, Nov. 12. (Special to Tha
Bee.) Burma now has th bones of Budda
which in Jun of last year. In a tumb, was
discovered at Peshawar. A claim was
made by various countries professing
Buddhism for the custody of th relics.
Th vole of tha Burmese made Itself
heard, and th bones oi Budda ' war
handed over to a deputation of priests.

Th Burmese Buddhists are now con-
structing at Mandalay a magnificent pa-
goda, in which the three bones will be ca-

poned for veneration. Mandalay Is for-
tunate, fur th bones will insure numberless
pilgrimages being made to the city, and
these pilgrimages will be a source of
revenue not to be despised.

EXCURSIONS IN AIR LANES

Enterprising- - Aeronaut Springs a 19 wr
prising Novelty on visitors

at Blarrlts.

BIARRITZ, Nov. to Tha
Be.) A novel notice is to be seen posted
at the Carllun hotel, Iilarrlta, which reads,
"Promenades en Aero Ine, adressex-vou- s

au Concierge." M. Maurice Tabutrau, a
well known pilot, la th aerial conductor
This Is probably the first hotel to possess
so novel an attraction.


